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CITY NEWS IN BRIEF

OHEGOXIAN TELEPHONT.S
Countlnc-Ron- . Main TWO
City Circulation Main 7070
Managlnr Editor Main 7OT0
Sunday Editor .......Main 7070
Composing-Roo- Main 7070
City Editor Main 7070
Superintendent Building: Main 7070
East Sid. Office East 8t

AxtrsEMxam.
15AKQUAM BRAND THEATER Morrlson

between 6th and 7th) Stockwell-Mac-Greic-

Company In "The Second In Com-
mand." Matinee 2:15. Tonlsht at 8:30.

GRAND THEATER (Washington, between
Park and Eeventh) Vaudeville. 2:30. 7:311

and 9 P. M.
PANTAOK8 THEATER 4th and Btark

Continuous vaudeville. 2:30. 7:80. 0 P. M.
LYRIC THEATER (7th and Alder) The

Allen Stock Company In "The Girl From
Albany." Tonight at 8:15. Matinees Tues-
day. Thursday. Saturday and Sunday at
2:15 P. M.

STAR THBATER (Park and Washington)
All-St- Stock Company in "The Tie That
Binds." Tonight at 8:15. Matinees Tues-
day, Thursday, Saturday and Sunday at
2:15 P. M.

THE OAKS (O. W. P. earllne) Gates open
12:30 P. M. to 11 T. M., Sundays and

holidays. 10 A. M. to 11 P. M. Sand con-
certs and free specialties.

OREGON1AX AT RESORTS.
Ocean Park C. H. B1U

The Breakers ........ .J. If. Arthur
Long Beach .....Btrauhal at Co.

Seavtew Strauhal & Co.

Gearhart .....Dresser A Co.

Seaside Dresser A Co. '
Newport r. H. Lane
Uocllps, Wash Breakers Pavilion
Carson Springs....... .Mineral Hotel
Collins Springs Belcher A Co.

Moffltt Springs Moffltt
Wllholt Springs F. W. McLeran

For quickest and most satisfactory
service, subscribe for The Oregonlan at
Summer resorts through the above
agents. City rates. - Subscriptions by
mall are payable In advance.

Mator Inspects Grand Avenue.
Mayor- Lane and City Engineer Taylor
Inspected Grand avenue yesterday fore-
noon. The Mayor took a crowbar and
ascertained for himself the solidity with
which the stone blocks are laid in cement
between the grooved rails. He seemed to
be satisfied that the work was well done.
On the whole conditions on Grand avenue
are now satisfactory to the business men,
as the indications are that it will be
paved between Belmont and East Stark
streets. The grooved rails are now laid
except at the intersection of Grand ave-
nue and East Morrison street, where there
will be considerable delay in getting from
the East the Iron for the numerous cross-track- s.

Yesterday the Water Board de-
livered some pipe which will be
put down oetween East Washington and
East Morrison streets so the paving can
now be done the full width of the street
for these two blocks. The remainder of
the street may be paved on one side only
until the pipe Is laid.

A Special excursion train will leave
First and Alder streets on Saturday, Aug-
ust 24, at 1:45 P. M. for Fairview fruit
farm tracts, situated on the new Trout-dal- o

extension of the Oregon Water
Power Railway. This'speclal train will
carry passengers to attend the sale of
this choice land. The purchase of a tract
at Fairview fruit farms will solve the
problem of life for any man who has
energy and Intelligence. Get an acre of
this land and live on It. Fruit of every
kind, berries, cereals, lettuce, peas, string
beans, every variety of market garden
produce flourish on this highly favorable
locality. The soil Is a rich loam, peculiar-
ly adapted to the growing of choice pro-du- ce

and fruit. Development work Is un-
necessary. Deep rich soil and an abund-
ance of water. Tour first crops will pay
for the land, and the terms of sale are
easy. Tickets for the excursion can be
purchased of and information, prices, etc.
concerning Fairview fruit farms obtained
from W. P. Keady or W. E. Burke, room
15, Mallory building, 268 Stark street;
telephone Main 4526.

Progress on Brooklyn Sewer. The
contractors for the Brooklyn sewer have
started construction at East Tenth street
from the east end of the tunnel that ex-
tends to the river. They are now work-
ing eastward from this point and have
started to bore under Mlrwaukie street to
connect with the cut on the east side.
Between East Tenth street and the river
nothing is being done at present, all the
men being engaged on the branches east-
ward, where rapid progress is being made.
The main sewer is now being laid between
Mllwaukie and East Seventeenth streets.
The contract will probably be completed
by the first of the year.

Apple Weighs 21 Ounces. Visitors to
the permanent exhibit In the Chamber of
Commerce building are surprised at the
size of an apple there, which was re-
ceived by Superintendent Miller from M.
W. Myers, of Boseburg. The apple
measures 13 Inches in circumference one
way and 14 inches in another and Is of
the Twenty Ounce Pippin variety. This
particular apple weighs 21 ounces. It is
beautifully colored and comes from a

tree on which there were 18
others equally as large. Colonel Miller is
busy explaining that the apple is not a
prodigy but merely of average size.

Clarke Will Succeed Wright. Allan
Wright, chief clerk of the Hotel Portland
for a number of years, has resigned and
will hereafter devote his time to extensive
copper mining Interests which he has in
Wyoming. Nathaniel K. Clarke, the
popflar clerk at the Portland, will un-
doubtedly be made chief clerk. John
Bernett, of New York City, nephew of
Manager Bowers, of the Portland, and son
of Frank V. Bennett, proprietor of the
Gotham Hotel, New York City, has been
made front clerk at the Portland desk.
He has arrived and has already com-
menced on his new duties.

Pats tor Technical Violation. Louis
Bichards, a St. Johns saloonkeeper, was
fined J10 by Justice of the Peace Reid
yesterday morning for having "swamp-
ers" and cleaners In his place of busi-
ness on Sunday. The court decided that
the proprietor was guilty of a technical
violation of the law now In force byorder
of the District Attorney, and assessed
the minimum penalty.

Ahavai Sholoh. Seats for the coming
holiday will be sold at the Synagogue,
Park and Clay streets, Sunday, August
25, from 3 to 5 P. M. Committee will be
In attendance. Seats can also be had from
the following committee: Simon Abraham,
148 Front street: M: Ostrow, 44 North
Third street, and Jacob Asher, 242 First
street.

Completing East Side Barn. Superin-
tendent Donaldsop, of the Street-Cleanin- g

Department, announces that the East Side
barn on Hancock and East Seventh streets
will be ready for use September 1. It Is
now practically completed.

Take the A. & C. R. R. for Seaside and
Clatsop Beach Summer resorts, two
through trains dally, 8 A. M. and 6 P. M.
Special train Saturdays, 8:10 P. M. Ticket
office. Third and Morrison streets.

Operators and clerks wanted by the
Western Union Telegraph Company.
Good opportunity for young men and
women with some knowledge of teleg-
raphy. Bonus salary paid.

Notice. Members and friends Webfoot
Camp No. 63; cars at Thirteenth and
Washington for the Woodmen trolley ride
Friday, instead of First and Burnside.

For Rent. Two nice outside rooms.
See Superintendent, Room 201 Oregonlon
building.

Entrance fee on Y. M. C. A. member-
ship dropped until August 31. Join now.

Seaside Elk Creek, Cannon Beach and
Oceansida lots. J. Kraemer, 90 6th st.

Entertained bt Fremont Zouaves.
Prosperity Camp, Woodmen of the World,
were entertained by Captain Cloud and his
company of expert drilled men last night.
The Fremont Zouaves are the members of
the degree team of Fremont Camp Wood-
men of the World, Los Angeles, Cal. This
team captured one of the cash prizes at
the Ninth Head Camp session at Seattle
last month and is considered one of the
best-drille- d teams In the country. They
have come from Victoria and Vancouver,
B. C. The local camps of the Woodmen
Intend giving the boys a reception some
evening during the week. The Oregon
Quartet also gave several splendid num-
bers at Prosperity's social session. This
Is one of the young camps of the city and
the growth it has made during the past
few months Is gratifying to its members.

Fire Does Little Damage. The brush
fire on the O. R. & N. railroad west of
Clarnle Monday afternoon and night
caused no serious damages, although for
a time It looked as if It might be car- - .

ried southward to the Base Line road and )

Rockwood. The wind, which blew Irom
the northeast in the afternoon, changed
to the west and drove the fire into a
territory nearly barren of brush and dry
grass, near the Smith tract, where it died
out. Some of the farmers have a vivid
recollection of the fire that swept through
that territory six years ago burning
houses, barns and crops, something not
likely to be repeated. The section has
since been cleared, leaving very little ma-
terial to burn except in the small brush-cover- ed

portions.
Altering Building for Food Show.

Alterations are being made in the old Ex-
position building on Washington street to
fit it for the pure food show to be given
by the Portland Retail Grocers' Associa-
tion. A new entrance to the main hall
of the building, where the show will be
held, is being cut and the steps Into the
building and down again into the hall
will be avoided by crowds attending the
show. A gradual incline to the street
will be substituted, making ingress and
egress easy. Forces of carpenters are
now engaged in rearranging' the interior
of the hall and erecting booths for the
accommodation of exhibitors and prepara-
tions are going forward to receive ex-

hibits.
Mrs. Bristol Seriouslt lLL.-i-Mr- W.

C. Bristol, wife of United States Dis-

trict Attorney W. C. Bristol, Is critically
ill from ptomaine poisoning at Dr. E. J.
Labbe's private sanitarium on Overton
street. On Monday Mrs. Bristol's condi-
tion was such that her recovery was con-

sidered doubtful, but reports yesterday
announced that the patient was much im-
proved and that she is now out of danger.
Mrs. Bristol's illness is believed to be
due to eating clams while at Seaside
about a week ago. She returned from
the Coast apparently well but became
suddenly 111 on Friday and was removed
to the sanitarium.

Delays Suit on Bonds. Suit to test the
legality of the bond issues voted in June
will not be brought by Seneca Smith for
ten or 12 days yet, according to the
decision reached In Mayor Lane's office
yesterday. It is Mr. Smith's Intention to
attack the validity of one of the issues of
less certain standing than the Madison-stre- et

bridge bonds. Mr. Smith expects
to resist the bond Issue on the two main
grounds that the Council has no right to
vote these bonds without direct authority
from the people, and even granting that
right, the Council has not acted legally
in regard to methods of issue.

Writes From Turkey for Booklet.
That Portland Is pretty well advertised is
becoming more apparent daily and from
the appearance of the mail received by
the Chamber of Commerce it is evident
that Oregon Is going to receive its full
quota of settlers. In the mall 'yesterday
morning was a request from Frank R.
Faber, of Constantinople, for one of the
new books on Oregon and other literature
which may assist him in sending two
Englishmen from that locality to make
their homes in this state.

Daughter of S. G. Reed Dies. Cath-
erine, the daughter of S. G.
Reed, secretary of the Portland Railway,
Light & Power Company, died yesterday
morning as the result of an attack of
whooping cough. The baby unfortunately
contracted the disease when too young to
resist the malady. The funeral will oc-

cur this afternoon at 2 o'clock from the
Reed residence, 688 Marshall street. The
family has the deep sympathy of a large
number of friends throughout the city.

Work on Postofficb to Begin.
Langdon & Walker's bond for $2500 for the
alterations to be made to the first floor
of the Postoffice has been forwarded to
Washington by Postmaster Minto. The
contract wan awarded several weeks ago
but was held up for a week In order to
get the signature of Mr. Walker, who has
been absent from the city. As soon as
the bond is acknowledged by the Wash-
ington officials the work will be im-
mediately undertaken.

Woman Falls From Porch. Mrs. J. C
Proebstel, a well-know- n Portland wom-
an living at 1061 East Main street, while
visiting in Vancouver Sunday was severe-
ly Injured by a fall at the home of a
friend. She slipped and fell from the
porch a distance of about seven feet.
One arm was dislocated, and her head
was cut and bruised. It will be several
weeks before she can be about and it has
not yet been considered safe to bring her
home.

Children Hold Mission Picnic The
children of the St. Paul German Lutheran
Church. East Twelfth and Clinton streets,
celebrated the annual mission day with a
picnic in Hawthorne Park yesterday. Rev.
August Krause, the pastor, and several of
the older members of the church were
present to help the children In their
games. A service was conducted In the
forenoon and lunch was served at noon.

Sells Beer Without License. Police-
men Wellbrook and Larfleld last night ar-

rested A. Hassagawa, who conducts a
restaurant at 4S4 Fourth street, for sell-
ing beer without a license in his establish-
ment. The Japanese was unable to fur-
nish ball of. $100 and was locked up. A
bottle of beer, taken from one of his
tables. Is held as evidence.

Will Bridge Johnson Creek. The O.
W. P. branch of the Portland Railway.
Light & Power Company will erect a new
bridge across Johnson Creek at Mllwaukie
at the side of the present structure,
which has been in use since the line was
first built. It will be longer than the
old bridge. A piledrlver and material are
on the ground ready for active operations.

Concert at the Plasa Tonight. De
Caprdio's Band will play a concert at the
Plaza tonight. This will be the last con-
cert on the Plaza.

Beautifully furnished home for rent
September 1; rent $100. G 143. Oregonlan.

At the Theaters
vVfcat the press Agents Say.

MATINEE AT THE MARQUAM

"The Second In Command" Proves
a Sterling Attraction.

A matinee will be given at special prices
this afternoon at the Marquam, with "The
Second in Command," a story of life as it
really is In the British army, on the boards.
The play In many features Is worthy of
Kipling. The characters seem drawn iVom
life, not so much as they should be as
they actually are. " There Is the weak,
worthless pet of a younger brother, who
would prey cn his sister's marriage to pay
his gambling debts, a character that dimly
recalls "Measure for Measure." The slater,
who through blind loyalty to family ties
deceives two honorable men, is more weak
and human than guilty. Underwood, as the

Major, does not act he slmply
llves the part. So well does he read his
lines and so apt Is his make-u- p that few of
his friends will recognize him at first.
There is a pleasing reserve, a lack of ranting
about the acting as a whole that Uad to
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First Step

Toward Success
S THE SAVING OF
MONEY, and there can

be no greater incentive to
do this than the fact that

WE PAY 4 INTEREST
compounded twice every
year, and in case you de-

sire to withdraw before
regular compounding dates
all interest is not lost.
Come in and see us.

THE OREGON TRUST &

SAYINGS BANK

Sixth and Washington Streets,
Portland, Oregon

W. H. MOORE President
E. E. LYTLE... Vice-Preside- nt

W: COOPER MORRIS. Cashier

what in perhaps the most truly dramaticscene rendered in the Marquam thla season,
the terrific but nearly silent grief of a pow-
erful man whose heart is breaking as his
regiment leaves for the front and he alon
of all the officers Is ordered to stay

"The Tie That Binds."
tove for a child is the motive in "ThaTie That Binds," the heart intereat dramaat the Star Theater this week. It is fromthe pen of Hal Reid, who has written mora

successful plays of this character than any
other man in America. In "The Tie ThatBinds" Mr. Reid ha given the public one othis best dramas. The play, of course, laappropriate staged. Matinees Thursday,
Saturday and Sunday. seats can ba re-
served by telephone.

A New Girl at the Iiyrlc.
The Girl From Albany." which the Allen

Stock Company is presenting this week atthe Lyric Is a brand new play that hasnever before been seen on the Pacific Coast
and which proves to be a genuine novelty
in the ehape of farce comedies. It isbright, brisk and continuously funny frombeginning to end. Verna Felton. RalphBelmont, Forrest Sea bury and others whomthe public likes most are In the principal
roles.

Swimmer Issues Challenge.
J- J. Byrne, of The Oaks swimming pav-

ilion, claims the swimming championship of
this city and the management of the pavil-
ion has Issued a challenge to any amateur
swimmer In the city for a distance of from
three to ten miles, Byrne Is pronounced bymany who have seen his work aa the most
remarkable swimmer in this section and his
friends are anxious that the challenge beaccepted.

EZRA KEXDAMj TOMORROW

Popular Comedian Will Present
"Swell Elegant Jones" at Heilig.
Tomorrow (Thursdafy) night at the Hellig

Theater, Fourteenth and Washington streets,
the favorite and always welcome comedian,
Ezra Kendall, will begin an engagement
of three nights, with a special matinee
Saturday. '"Swell Elegant Jones," a rural
fun comedy, founded- in Indiana, will be
the play. Mr. Kendall is supported by an
excellent company and, as this Is the opening
attraction of the season at the Heillg, and
with a comedian like "Our Ezra," crowded
houses will be the rule. Seats began selling
yesterday.

"That Girl From Texas."
Another "girl" Phow will be offered by

the Allen Stock Company at the Lyric next
week commencing Monday night. It la
one of the breeziest Western plays that has
been written in recent years and holds the
attention without cessation from first to
last. It naturally affords Verna Felton agreat opportunity to shine in the title role
and she will be splendidly supported by the
other members of the company.

AT THE VAUDEVILLE THEATERS

"How the Fixs Fixed It."
At the Grand there is a particularly funny

sketch this week. "How the Ftxs Fixed It."
It is produced by Miss Alice Mortlock, as-
sisted by Walter Harmon. The special
added feature is the 17 Fremont Zouaves,
one of the biggest acts in vaudeville. The
Columbia Comedy Four, which was the hit
of last week's bill, has been retained. "Is
Marriage a Failure?" is the title of a play-
let by Mr. and Mrs. J. Murray Smith. The
illustrated song is catchy and the moving
pictures are tiptop. It Is an ideal hot
weather bill the Grand is offering.

Comedy Four at Pantages.
The New York Comedy Four present one

of the best and most popular acts ever seen
in thin city. Their fun is fast and furious
and the kind that people like as is shown by
the applause they received at every perform-
ance The Great Pool, the Rubber Man, is
proving another big attraction. He ties
almost impossible knots in his body.) The
rest of the bill consists of Ross and Vack,
German comedians; Greenway, comedy jug-
gler; the musical Brennans, Jean Wilson
and the biograph.

WHEREJT0 DINE.

All the delicacies of the season at the
Portland Restaurant; fine private apart-
ment lor parties. 305 Wash., near 6th.

Hood's Saraaparllla cures scrofula, salt
rheum and all other troubles caused by
impure blood.

Lewis-Steng- er

Barber's Supply Co.
Headquarters for reliable Toilet Goods.
Cutlery, etc We grind everything;.

Morrison and Tenth Sta.

"D ON'T forget to advertise
for a cook," may have
been your wife's last

words this morning.

Competent "help" can be
quickly secured through an
Oregonlan advertisement.

Telephone your ad to The
Oregonian office. If you can't
send or bring; It.

TELEPHONES MAI5T 7070
A 1107.

Remember that In Oregon nearly
everybody reads The Oregonlan.

I' 'J
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DR. W. A. WISE has returned from Alaska.

HO PLATES

We can extract one or all your
teeth without hurting; a bit, and

in new teeth the same dayfiut desire.
Our system of crown and

bridge work Is simple, quick and
painless.

When desired .you can have'T.
P. Wise or ray personal service.
Painless Extractinar Free when

Plates are Ordered.

20 YEARS HERE :
and doing dental work all the
time. That la the record of Dr. "
W. A. Wise. That's one reason Z
our business has grown our pa.
trons come back, and they send .
their friends. ' a
W. A. WISE, Dentist :

Falling- - bid.. 3d and Washington eta
8 A. M. to P. M. Sundays 0 to 12.
Painless Extraction 60c; Plates SS

T. P. Wise, H. A. Sturdevant I
and H. A. Hoffman

ASSOCIATES. Z"BOTH PHONES. A AND MAIN 1019.

Cash or
Payments

Very few piano buyers pay
cash- - for their Instruments. The
great majority buy "on time,"
making cash payments from $10
to 25 and upward, and paying
the balance in monthly pay-
ments. Our terms will enable
any oe whose means are limit-
ed and whose intentions are hon-
est to own a good piano. If you
have an old Instrument we will
take it at Its full value; as part
payment for new one. If you
buy a piano in this way you will
not miss the money you pay for
It, and Us purchase will tend to
help each member of the family
to acquire the habit of saving.
Tou will be surprised .to see how
quickly the time will pass how
soon you will be the owner of a
fine piano, paid for without In
the least working on you or your
household..

In all the years of our busi-
ness career we have never taken
undue advantage of any of our
patrons who may have met with
misfortune.

Hovenden-Soul- e Piano Co.
873-3- 74 Morrison street.

Cor. Went Park.

EDUCATIONAL

COLUMBIA
UNIVERSITY
University Park Station, Portland, Oregon.

Catholic Boarding- and Day School for
young men and boy a. Situated on a high
plateau skirting- - the Willamette River and
overlooking the panoramic City of Portland;
a veritable health resort for students. Ex-
tensive play-groun- and the largest gym-
nasium In the Northwest.

Collegiate, Preparatory and Commercial
Courses.

Catalogue sent on application.
REV. JOSEPH GALLAGHER, C. S. C,

President.
School opens September 10.

Medical Department
op the:

University of Oregon
21st Annual Session Begins Eept. Id. 1907.

Address S. E. Jorephl, M. D., Dean,
610 Dekum Bids.. Portland.

The Allen Preparatory School
Corner East Twelfth and Salmon sts.

Fits for Eastern colleges and scientific
schools. Seventh year begins Sept. 18, 1607.

For catalogues address The Allen Prep-
aratory School. Telephone East 4889. Office
hours. 8 12.

9?en's jfci'gh-'&racl- e Clothing
9ew Sffects for Season

THOSE wishing to avail themselves of
our early shipments will find an excel-'len- t

assortment of New Suits and Overcoats.

The individuality of our garments is more
pronounced than ever before. Our new effects
in the various shades of brown will be sure
to please you.

Best
for
Style
and
Quality

EDUCATIONAL
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The Sisters
Are Patient

At St. Mary's, of
Portland. They
understand the lit-
tle folks and how to
bring out and de-
velop the best quali-
ties In the young
ladles who are placed
In thlr care.

SsftVnl Advantages at this
college are of the
highest and a 1 1

methods modern and
In harmony with
first educational In-

st i t u 1 1 o ns of theEast, because the
s 1 s t e rs themselves
have had the finest
training possible to
obtain.

Special attention to
music, art and the
development of those
qualities of refine-
ment which are es-
sential to culture and

tslg-hes- social suc-
cess.

Write Today for
Catalogue.

fy i mn U, wuv,

OUSIIIEISSCOLLEGL
TENTH AND MORRISON STREETS

PORTLAND. OREGON

A. P. ARMSTRONG, U--. B., PRINCIPAL,

Quality is our motto. Wa educate for success,

and send each student to a position when com-

petent many more calls for help than we can
meet. Individual instruction insures rapid prog-

ress. All modern methods of bookkeeping are
taught; also rapid calculations, correspondence,

commercial law, office work, etc Chartier is

our shorthand easy, rapid, legible. Beautiful
catalogue, business forms and penmanship free.

Means Better Work-B- etter

Wages
If Interested in business education

send for our latest catalogue, "TOUR
SALARY DOUBLED." It's free. Call
or write

Its' Bid. Portland, Or.

Portland Academy
PORTLAND, OREGON.

Nineteenth Year Opens September 16.
Fits boys and girls for Eastern and West-

ern colleges. Over 200 graduates admitted
to college. A boarding hall --for girls, with
comforts and care of home. An athletic
field and thoroughly equipped gymnasium.
A large corps of competent and experi-
enced teachers. Elementary grades, both
primary and grammar, under the same man-
agement. Catalogue sent on application.

.Chicago Conservatory,
CBta!isn Tiois Walt-l- Perkltta. Pres.
Oldest and best school for thorough teaching of

MUSIC AND DRAMATIC ART
This school a) wave maintains the highest stand-
ards of artistic excellence employ only best and
most capable Instructors. Graduates are wellequipped in every essential requirement of Mas to
and Dramatic Art. Bend for interesting catalog.
Saowtd Wioor, Auditorium Building, Chloago, III.

TRAOB

DAILY

Peer
of

All
$3.00
Hats

Transcontinental
Train Service

BETWEEN

Portland, Tacoma, Seattle, Spokane and
intermediate points and Missoula, Helena,
Butte, Anaconda, Billings, Miles City,
Bismarck, Fargo, Grand Forks, Winnipeg,
Superior, Duluth, Minneapolis and St
Paul, with connections for all points
in the East.

For full information call

D. CHARLTON,'

255 MORRISON STREET
Portland, Oregon

Fast Service via

Northern Pacific Railway

0 E'siiiiis
Beginning August 31st, the Savings
Department will be open for the
accommodation of patrons on
Saturday evenings from 5 to 8 o'clock
4 interest paid on Savings Accounts

Merchants Savings
& Trust Company

247 Washington

Capital, Fully Paid, $150,000

J. Frank Watson, President. R. L. Durham, Vice-Preside-

W. H. Fear, Secretary. S. C. Catching, Asst. Secretary.
0. V. T. Muellhaupt, Cashier.

D. CHAMBERS
MARK

Bee Mm concerning your eyes.
US remtb St mmax Altest

Kadway's Pills cure Indigestion. Biliousness,
rlxzlness. Female Complaints. Piles and all
Stomach troubles.

on
or write

A.
Asst. Gen. Pass. Agt.

its

St.

Crowns and BrlOfe-wor- k
(3.00.

(12.00 Full Set of
Teetb, W.0O.

FRED PBEHN.
Dentist.

Room 405, Dekia
Bnildlns.

Ichwab Printing Co.

S4TH SXA.R.K STREET


